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Premium Fashion Covis

cm 60x110
cm 40x60

cm 100x150
cm 70x140

lueomnia is happy to present its new Textile Line, our Mission  is to enhance the value 
of “MADE IN ITALY” by offering produtcts made entirely in Italy based on using the 
best materials and skilled craftsmen.

Our traditional and  innovative spinners select and use the best American cottons with 
fine micronaire in order to assure high quality yarns.
Our weavers convert them into richly softy terry towels.
Our  Style Department and expert fashion modellers then design garments, in such style 
and  fit and warm feeling, to assure your gusest maximum comfort, 
All based on our long experience typical of Made in Italy.

Grams for square meter 550 Sizes (S-M) and (L-XL)

Loden is the ideal bathrobe both for its usefulness and functionality
The shawl collar model designed in “Loden” style, fits excellently. It’s practical and 

comfortable, and is made in 2 sizes s/m for women and l/xl for men.
One side is velour, which gives a shiny appearance and soft pleasant feeling 

An elagant and sophisticated feeling for a peaceful relax.

Upon request, for guests wanting to purchase, we can provide an elangant box

Many important hotels and resorts 
appreciate our towelling , 
among which is the RIZ Hotel LONDON

- Possibility to have personalized logo with embroidery 
- Robes can be with or without hood
- Availability for childrens sizes starting from age 2 to14 

Wide range  of towels always available. Weights from 450, 500, 550 or 650  GSM,  
finished with elegant and sophisticated borders, ideal for any room

Bathmatts in different sizes and weights

Also available, bed sheets in 100% cotton based on 
different fabrics: sateen,  percale, and plain weave 30/27 
or pure linen 
Possibility for special stitching on pillow cases (2 or 3 frills)  
and also  top and bottom sheet with hems and high corners 
for maximum fitting 

Flexibility in personalizing your logo by embroidery

Guest
Towel
Sheet
Crib sheet

GR 300 M/Q
100% Cotton
Sizes S-M-L-XL

XXL-XXXL

GR 300 M/Q
100% Cotton
Sizes S-M-L-XL

XXL-XXXL

GR 300 M/Q
50% Cotton

50% Wood fiber
Sizes S-M-L-XL
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          SERIGRAFIA, RICAMO, STAMPA DIGITALE
GADGETS

  ABBIGLIAMENTO

        STRISCIONI, BIGLIETTI DA VISITA, BROCHURE
    ADESIVI & STUDIO GRAFICO

         SPORTIVO - PROMOZIONALE - DA LAVORO

Area Director
Fabio Ferrari
cell +39 348.6019629
email 
divisioneestero@blueomnia.it

Via Mazzini, 1
Paratico (BS) ITALIA
Tel. +39 035.912450
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